
If you’re considering purchase of a READ Design Studio product, please review the general license terms provided here, which apply to all READ Design 
Studio products. Your purchase of a READ Design Studio product is your license to use only the product you purchased. By using your READ Design Studio 
product, you agree to be bound by the terms of your purchased product’s license agreement.  If you do not agree with the terms of the license agreement, 
promptly return the unused product in the original package for a refund.

LICENSE OVERVIEW
The word READ (“Trademark”) is a registered trademark of the American Library Association (“ALA”).  With the purchase of any READ Design Studio product 
(“Discs”), ALA grants the Purchaser a license to use the Trademark, but only within the context of the images on the purchased Discs (the “Content”) subject 
to the conditions below.

ALA grants Purchaser a personal, non-transferable, non-exclusive perpetual (subject to ALA’s right to terminate below) right to transfer the images on 
the Discs to one computer at a time and to use the images on the computer with one user, subject to the following terms and conditions.  The Content and 
Trademark are for use by registered non-profit entities for the sole purpose of promoting reading and literacy (“Purpose”). The Content and Trademark 
may not be used by any individual or entity that is for-profit and may not be incorporated in products offered for sale or used for commercial, advertising, 
or marketing purposes other than in furtherance of the Purpose. The Content may not be incorporated in a product for the purpose of redistributing the 
Content, and the Content may not be sold, or rented, or downloaded.  Pornographic or defamatory use of the Content is prohibited.  Purchaser may not 
copy Discs in their entirety. ALA has the right to review Purchaser’s use of the Trademark and the Content and to request that the use cease or be changed. 
Purchaser agrees to comply with any such request made by ALA.

LIMITED WARRANTY & LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
ALA warrants Discs to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 90 days from delivery.  Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy for a breach of 
this warranty is the replacement of purchased Disc(s) or refund of the purchase price, at ALA’s discretion.  ALA makes no other warranty, express or implied, 
including, without limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability, non-infringement, or fitness for a particular purpose.  Some jurisdictions do not 
permit the exclusion of implied warranties, and you may have other rights, which may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.  Neither ALA, its distributors, nor 
its licensors shall be liable to Purchaser for any general, special, direct, indirect, consequential, incidental, or other damages arising out of the license of 
your use of the images.

All rights, including intellectual property rights, in and title to the Discs, the Trademark and the Content, are owned by ALA and its licensors and protected 
by copyright laws.  No title to or intellectual property rights in the Trademark and the Content are transferred to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees not to 
challenge ALA’s rights in this regard.  Discs may not be transferred without the prior written consent of ALA.  Your license will terminate automatically 
without notice from ALA if Purchaser breaches any of its provisions.

WARNING
FOR NON-PROFIT USE ONLY BY REGISTERED PURCHASERS.
©2012 AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
READ IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
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